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JUDGE IS INSULTED ; 
RIOT ACT IS READ.
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Uerohant, II rs Justice Ferguson is Hissed and 
Jostled by the Mob

Street. Had Been Out Three Hours 
When Court Arose Till To-day.
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WHILE OH HIS WAY FROM THE BAHK TRIAL-ISHED ISIS-.

BRILLIAHT ADDRESSES WERE DELIVERED ifa

i Rogers
A Dozen Special Constables Sworn in to 

Patrol the Streets of Napanee.

il
t Lawyer Porter, on Behalf of Ponton, Has 

Made a Name for Himself.
f\

t

% u
Excitement—The Riot Act Was ReadITÎ The Town Is Wild With

Twice on the Advice of Mr. Osler-The Rioters, It Is Said. 
Were Outslders-Judge Did Not Make the Usual Statement 
That the Prisoners Should Have the Benefit of Any Doubt 
All Bars Ordered to be Closed Sharp on Time-Bets Made

B. B. Osler. Q. C., Sustained His Reputation as a Lion Among 
Criminal Lawyers When He Presented the Strong Pointe of 
the Crown’s Case-Justice Feiguson’e Charge, Somewhat 
Against Ponton and Mackie All Through, a Masterpiece of 
Detall-Hls Lordship Missed Nothing and Showed What He 
Thought Was Corroboratldn of the Evidence of Pare and 
Holden—The Intense Interest In the Case Is Incomprehen
sible to an Outsider—The Verdict To-day.

[h

1\ y on the Verdict
the street», anil maile the night 

with their yells and blowing tin 
The crowd sang ‘■There'll Be a 

the Old Town To-night," and

ed along 
hideous 
horns.
Hot Time In
gave the call, "What's the matter with 
Ponton?” “He's all right!"

The license Inspector, Ro#e. went around 
to all the hotels and ordered all tne bar* 
closed at 11 o'clock sharp. He was on the 

that hie mandate was obeyed. 
Ales. Crawford on tinned.

«1 Napanee, Out., Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The In
tense feeling In favor of Ponto-n took shape 
to-night on the way from the Court House. 
The judge was Jostled by the crowd and 
hissed. "Rubber neck" was hurled at him 
from every side, 
squad of police and detectives accompanied 
him to bis hotel, but Invectives were hurl
ed at him from the crowd that dogged hh» 
footsteps.

\

dence was unknown. The defence was 
handicapped.

“Thank heaven, gentlemen, the evidence 
la in now, and we are satisfied that we 
have demonstrated that Billy Ponton Is 
Innocent of this offence."

The Self-Confessed Robbers.

fNapanee, Dec. 2.-(Spedal.)-To-day was 
constables' day, and a tired lot they are 
to-night. It was also the home stretch of 
the trial. It began with a clever, Incisive, 
sympathetic appeal to the Jurors by B. Cue 
Porter, who Hi the recipient of congratula
tion» on all sides. He showed possibilities 
of great things In store for him In his 
chosen calling, and his masterly address 
Is worthy of unqualified praise and ap
proval, His adroit reiteration of “Billy 
Ponton is an. innocent man," and his ap
peal to the hearts of the Jurors when he 
mentioned the prisoner's mother, were In
cidents of dramatic force. He has done bis 
duty by his client.

Mr. Osier was calm and logical, as he 
always Is. and sustained bis reputation as 
the ablest criminal counsel In Canada to- one toslde the bank.
day. His presentation of the Crown's case Mr- Putter claimed that the evidence 
was fair and convincing and entirely de- sboultI be questioned by the Jurors. "Could 
void of sentimental rhetoric. He dealt with tbat °»* be true and Billy Ponton be not 
hard, cold facts In a purely Judicial way, connected with It?" In the case of a rea- 
and taught the solient points of the case »onahle doubt, the prisoner should get It. 
to the Jurors, so that the simplest could A man coold nvt he convicted on suspicion 
comprehend. At the conclusion of hit ad- or theory: convincing evidence alone con- 
dress he was visibly affected, and there was vlcted- 1116 evidence offered was both 
a murmur In the room that would mean ap- P°eltiTe and circumstantial. The positive 
plftuse anywhere else evidence wae that of Paré and Holden.

The Judge's charge'was calmly bnt fore- Tbe otber wae evidence of facts not seen. 
Ibly delivered, and showed bis keen grasp Performed or done by any witness. The 
of every tittle of evidence. It was some- two accomplices added nothing to the 
what against the prisoners. His pérora tic n strength of the case. They did not tell 
upon the Integrity of jurors was one of tbc same story : they -did not corroborate

one another. The evidence of Holden 
weakened the case. Holden testified that he 
Would not believe Pare on oath. IB was 
not proven that Billy Ponton had given

' ■f

I: For hi* protection a
ISL

fit spot to see

■ The Riot Act Read.
In front of the Paisley House the sheriff 

read the riot act twice, and had the crowd

Judge Fergtlsou took the outburst of J 

..Una coolly,' and after his return to the f

It was a fact that two self-confessed 
In the robbery ; Holden, hot. Im- Snr en were

petnous, quick-tempered, capable of boring 
o hole In a safe, to smash It open, If It 
resisted. Pare was tbe opposite. He was 
cool, deliberate, calculating, capable of sit
ting before a vault door and carefully 
working out tbe combination. The safe 

bored by Holden ; he failed. Then

feeling coolly, . .
hotel walked across the stresi to the barb r 
Shop, accompanied by stalwart Stenogr.t.

iu the shop attempt- 
the Judge, but was prevented

dispersed.
A dozen special constable* have 

sworn In, and are patrolling the streets.
It is feared that something wlil occur be

fore morning.
The town Is wild with excitement.

been-ORTUNIO 5tk pber Crawford. A 
ed to accost 
by his Hleland henchman.

At 12 o'clock, outside of a tew small, 
notsy knots of men gathered on the s recti, 
tbe town was quiet. No more disturbance Is 
anticipated to-night, though grave fear* a.e 

may bring forth.

man*
2G to 28 inches long, sri »

Persian Lamb, 
strated catalogue, 
ny part of the world, 
rice paid for Raw Fur»,

jjwas
Pare was needed. The vault and the safe 
copld be worked. Tbe two scalawags would 
study the habits of the bank employes, be
cause It was the history of bank robberies 
that suspicion always fell first upon norne-

Parties Were Outsiders.
It may be «aid to the credit of the cltl- 

of Napanee that to no extent did they
wasFAVOR s.6om- • « sens

join in the popular demonstration. It 
caused by parties from the outside and 
outlying districts who have come to town 
to 'hear the verdict and have what they

H. Rogers, held of what to-morrow
Bets on the Issne.

being made on tbe probable 
trial, and everywhere Billy

*t., Toronto* Ont. 
t., Winnipeg, Man.

Big bets are 
Issue of the 
Ponton Is declared to be Innocent. The Po
lice declare they can put their hands upon 
the ringleaders of the riot, but think t 
best tq let the matter drop.

citizens of the town the at- 
of with Intense Indignation 

read ou the

* On Sir William Van House's Handsome Tip to Porter Sipton. 

Not*—For psrtlenlars ass Nespsws Press (Lib.)_________________________________________________
may call a good time.

It 1» a matter of comment that the Judge 
not In hie charge to the Jury refer to 

the usual statement that the prisoners 
should receive the benefit of any doubt that 
might strike the Jury.

At Midnight.
Midnight.—For three bout, crowds *m~g-

( AL BROKERS. did
ROS8LAXD SPECIAL.CHARGED WITH FOEGEBF.HAMMOND Among tbe 

fair Is spoken 
and sorrow, 
advice of B. B. Osier, Ql-

Mew Company to Be Formed to Op
erate Le Rol—Deer Park Show- 

Ins improvisa.
Rosshmd. B.C., Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The 

British-America Corporation has arranged 
for the Immediate incorporation of a com
pany .to operéte Le Rob 
floated In London before Christmas, lit 1* 
understood the capitalization will be a mll-

OTOth BKOKF.R» and 
O Financial Agent».

reroute tit.MS* F.xeuon f*
J. T. Nlbleck Alleged to Have Sign

ed Another Man’s Name to
The riot get wae

■rnment Municipal Ball- ■ j
iml Miscellaneous Debou- 
-oudou. (Engj., New York, 
oroiito Escdanges bought 
ilselon.

an Insurance Certificate.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—J. T. Nlblock. manager 

of the Ottawa branch of the London Lite 
Insurance Company, 1» In onatody, charged 
with forgery. He was arrested by Detec
tive Flanagan and taken to the police sta
tion this alternoon. The story Is as follows: 
Nlblock, being manager of the branch, re
ceived all moneys for the payment of death 
claims. A number of claims were sent into 
the head office of a shady nature, and Mr. 
McBrutn, Inspector for the company, came 
down to investigate. He found things to 
bo so suspicious that he placed the matter 
in the hands of Detecth^Vlauagan. This 
was about a week ago." aSrap to this time 
there had been no suspicion attached to 
the manager, since suspicion. It Is said, 
poln.etl very strongly towards another clerk.

The detective, however, started off on his 
lines and, asking a forged death claim, 
reded In tracing It directly to Nlblock.

l question Is a certificate of 
Robert Ooghlll, aged 16, who is

MOBBED BT DIS ADMIREES-TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Lord Sfrathcona‘8 Mission to 
Washington a Double One.

Bonds will be The revolution In Salvador is ended.
Empress of Jupau ha» arrived at

Lord Kitchener Had to Flee From
KilledIfMALY & CO.

rocKS,
d PROVISIONS
1 VICTORIA ST.

The 
Hong Kong..

Brandon Liberals Intend giving Mr. 811- 
ton a banquet on bis arrival there.

German hopse* bought Turkish securities 
largely in London yesterday.

It Is said Mr. James Sutherland will ac
company Mr. Slfton to Winnipeg.

Two more bodies from tbe wreck of the 
Portland have been washed ashore at oi
lcan», Mass., making 23 In all. ,

The Grand Crows of Ithe Legion of Honor 
has been bestowed bv President Faure of 
France on tbe Queen-Regent of Spain.

Tbe Peace Commission at Paris met for 
two hours yesterday., but made no real 
progress.

The Cubans are said to have secretly ac
quired a formidable armament and pur
chased 8000 rifles. The object >s not known.

The Xeepaiwa Press this week has 
trad lotion of Its assertion last week tha. 
Globe directors are Interested In The Win
nipeg Free Pres*. 7

Commodore Philip, at Norfolk, Va., has 
been ordered to proceed with bis flagship, 
the New York, to Havana Immediately, lie 
will start to-day.

By the wreck of the British steamer Clan 
Drummond, in the Bay of Bbraj, 87 peo
ple were drowned. Twenty-three were res- 

the British steamer Holbein.
Brlardene, which

a Crowd to Save Being
or Injured byf Kindness.

London, Dec. 2.—General Lord Kitchener, 
at the Mansion lfonse to-duy, addressed n 
lai-ge meeting of bankers and merchants, 
who are pledged to the support of the 
sellable of establishing n Gordon memorial 
college at Khartoum. A great crowd was 
assembled outside.

When the SU-dar appeared In the street 
after the meeting was over the crowd 
broke through the police cordon and swop: 
down upon him. One woman cried "God 
bless you!" and tried to shake hi* liait 1. 
The Sirdar fled, and after dodging among 
omnibuses and other vehicle* finally suc
ceeded In eluding bis pursuers and gaining 
a side street.

Later General Kitchener 
Stock Exchange and told the members that 
he had come to get £100,000. He was re
ceived with tremendous cheering.

true eloquence, and evoked instant com
mendation.

The townsfolk are out In the streets and 
In the hotel corridors. The Paisley Horse 
is Jammed to the doors. Speculation otLthe 
Jury's verdict Is rife, but perhaps j reira- 
ture.

At 8 o'clock the court room was as thick
ly thronged as sardine* In a box. A solid 
mass of people Jammed the court corridors, 
and the only means of Ingress wsu a foot
ball push. There were persons In the court 
that had come early in the morning and 
had remained till 8 o'clock, and were pre
pared to stay all night. The Interest Ju the 
case Is incomprehensible to anyone outside 
the town. A political election night Is a 
game of nations compared with the white- 
heat enthusiasm and popular feeling for 
Billy Ponton, expressed on every hand. A 
man who had expressed opinion* opposed 
to the popular one Is In danger of a hustle, 
and be has bought a> cane.

The court adjourned at 8.10 to meet to
morrow morning at U.

The Jury I» locked ip In the Court House, 
and Is closely guarded by a legion of black- 
rod dera. There Is no getting the verdict 
till to-morrow.

The Coart Room. Besieged.
The court room was besieged by eager 

townsfolk long before the hour of opening. 
Commercial travelers found It Impossible 
to do business and, with their Intended 
customers, flocked Into the court. Mr. B. 
B. Osler. Q. o„ was on deck ten minute* 
abend of time.

Mrs. Ponton was given a seat next to 
Mr. Porter, and was the most Interested 
spectator and auditor In the 
the 38 different exhibits of the 
arranged In front of the Jury.

MR. PORTER'S GRAND EFFORT.

> lion pounds.
London financial papers soy the new Le 

Rol Company will pay 25 per cent, on tne 
Last month the mine

*
par capitalization, 
shinned ftlT.OiXl worth of ore.

Recent development on Deer Park has es
tablished the fact that the strike of tiic 
vein Is northerly and southerly. The show
ing of ore Is Mill Improving.

ltosriand has now five banks In operation 
with another branch In prospect.

A. K. M.

le reehold Loan Bldg,
out Information. Every Mt of circumstan
tial evidence showed that the other em
ployes, as well as Billy Ponton, knew the 
facts.

THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENTate wires.

WEBB
Stock " Exchange, 22 

iys end sells stocks on all 
loaned on stocks and mîil- 
ne 8237.

A Necessary- Feet.
The Identity of tbe prisoner with the 

crime was necessary to uphold the Crown's 
case. There was not one word of Indepen
dent testimony. - No one witness had said 
that Billy Ponton was with Pare and Hol
den. "Not one soul alive ha* ever seen 
him. Do you believe that?” said the law-

ento

Sent His Lordship to Induce Cana
dians to Modify Demands. FULTON WAS MOBBED.ed

own
succeeded in tracing 
Tbe claim In 
the death of _
supposed to have died of gonsumprlun, nt 
112 Sparks-etreel, on Feb. 25, 1808. The 
certificate 1* signed J. L. Chabot, attending

Antl-Cnthollc Agitator Stoned end 
Hnrt at GInce Bay.

Halifax, Dee. 2.—Justin Fulton of Boston, 
the autl-Cathollc agitator, held a meeting 
at Glace Bay last night, which ended In a 
riot. Fulton was accompanied by James E. 
McDonald .of Sydney. Both were attacked 
and atoned by several hundred people, and 
had to run for their live*. The lecturer 

badly hurt by the flying missiles be
fore he escaped.

i CAMPBELL
nie Block Exchange,)» visited the!That 1» thef Somewhat Sensational 

Report Which Comes From Mont
real—It We^ Feared the

Would Ask So Much That

BROKER. no con*yer.
There was no evidence that Billy Ponton 

associated with these men. Why ? Becam e 
he never did associate with them. As to" 
the Baines' key Impression, and the detec
tives’ work, the theory of the detectives 
was that some one Inside the bank was at 
the bottom of the robbery. The discovery 
of Mr. Baines' combination on a calendar 
was a very suspicious circumstance. "Why 
do they select Billy Ponton? He Is the 
least able to defend himself against the de
tectives," declared the speaker. The ques
tioning and cross-qu;aliening, the dogging 
and the badgering of the boy was related 
In all its details.

Ponton Had Nothing to Hide.
A key was wanted. On a second search 

of a drawer, an Impression wa* found. It 
wus found while Billy was away and had 
given up his room to the detectives, be
cause he had nothing to fear or bide. Why 
was the blind pulled down? If the’.r wars 
was honest, light would not have been fear
ed. When Wakes found tbe paper impres
sion he asked for Haines' key. Why not 
for Billy's key? Where was Baines’ key?
It was in the possession of the detective,
and had been for a week before. "There success of his fight on 
was the necessity,there wae the opportunity ers of Canada, 
and there was the remarkable way this key 
was found."

There was another piece of detective 
work Fare’s half file, that was used la 
taking off the back of the combination 
on Aug. 27, 1807, Was spoken of. The half 

Ponton’s Counsel Addressed the A!® wa* found by the police In the cells.
I..rv Two and a Half It had been put there oil Aug. 20. If Pare
Jury Two and a Halt Hours. hil(1 !t on the 27th ho could net have put

After the roll call. Mr. Porter took his It in the cells on the 20th. There was 
position before the Jurors. "May It please some more detective w°tk t» d«urc out.
Your Lordship." he began, "Billy Ponton « ^nk" Pare Tud Hold”™ would ‘TsG à 
I» charged with the offence of robbing the key when a jimmy would open a lock. The 
bank. Billy Ponton 1» an innocent man. Impression was used that 4t might furnish 
The law says he le Innocent until he !s evidence against the boy.
proven guilty. ^eeridenceadMuced wrat ^ pa£-« flying eb3nt
so far us to establish hfls Innocence. the mutter. The matter of the Government

The Dominion Bank wa* jpnged against bonds was not evidence that Billy Pont on 
the accused. It was armed with unlimited had told Pare about them. Why not Dnr- 
capital. It started first after Billy I’on- Baines or Green? There was no lu-
ton. lire bank secured the agency of the denp™dent wltuess who said B.lly told rad experts,
Ontario detective force, but. not satisfied The argument that Billy Ponton was nil- 
wit h this the Pinkerton men were obtain- aU|e to aeconot for a|| Ws private money
ed. All ranged against Billit Ponton. matters was taken up. The Jurors were 

Then, again the Crown took up the case, asked how lunch tuorey they spent three 
The evidence* offered was not got by the J*"™ ^YcSe state-
Crown; it was gx>t by men Imported from m<x,nt. Mr. Bogart was refused n statv- 
aeross the lime. The Pinkertons did not ment because the same old story had b-*en 
take rewards, yet a pant of the reward | dinned into the prisoner's ears until he

,I,„ was sick. Billy offered a wr tten statement, was applied far. The employes of th. b]]t 1( wns Ilot nweptcd. "Never down to 
bank gave «eyldonce, They had an inter- ^his day, did they say they would accept 
est Nn the prosecution of the case. He the written statement.'” ‘The discrepan cy 
-aid not say they were false hut they ^^^n^pa^t'a^^th^^nus 
were liable to be. Tae case of the Crown lnore than made up the a lvg -d discrepancy, 
was all that could he got by unlimited re- it was a proof of Innocence that Billy 
sources. There was another side. A boy showed such discrepancies: If he were 
20 years of „ fnthpr nro. guilty he would have tried to make themof “f;- n,w e,cl a ra, ... V disappear. Would he lake dish-nest money

i nun, a widowed mother and fatherless aDI] jWv n down where detectives would 
sisters dependent upon him, without money surely find It if he'wer- guilty? l’repost r- 
lo work up evidence he placed himself In ons. That he did pay his debts at such a 
the hand* of his frlên.L* "Yet he has an time was a proof of his Innocence. When 
honest case , , 11 1 , “ Illlly knew his mouey matter* were being

'•ase’ 1,11,1 “u honest Jury to view the quizzed a limit, he drew upon his uest egg.
case." v jinw did Pare know the description of

lie was boor, and money and Influence 
were ranged against him. The Crown evl-.

jted In Canada. New 
and .

certificate 1* —„—. . ---------------
physician, and the signature witnessed b.v 
J. T. Nlblock. Dr. Chabot pronounce* the 

- signature a forgery, and soys be never raw 
the -alleged Coghlll.

Csaa-
iOARD OF TRADE. Via London, to Dlneene’.

From Alaska, via London, Enginnd—to 
Dlneens’ direct. That1* the route over 
which the sealskins came. They would 
come to Dlneens- from Alaska direct—but 
sealsl:In-perfection 1» only found In t|io 
pelts that are London-dressed and London- 
dyed.

dlana
There Could Be No Settlement, 

Hence

s bou* ht and sold. /
i. KING Sc CO He Moved the Government.

The circular letter to the collectors of 
customs throughout Canada, which mis 
Just been Issued by Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
tlnlere. has carried consternation into the 
camp of certain cigar manufacturers and 
dealers. In Incurs the Inspectors are In
structed to refuse to pass cigars put In 
boxes labelled In Imitation of Imported 
cigar*. G. W. Muller, the King-street 
merchant, nppm whose complaint the oi-der 
was issued, says that many thousand cigars 
have been sold under H. Dpm.mil & Co-’s 
name which were not Upmann's* but were 
made In Toronto. They were of such In
ferior degree that they hurt Upmann's trade 
111 Canada.

As The Telegram said last night : "It 
does seem an anachronism—that Govern
ment officials should have been allowed to 
put the royal stamp ou such budluess tac
tics.”

Mr. Muller Is td be congratulated on the 
behalf of the smok-

waaLord Hereohell Asked for
■olxera. Help,AIN, PROVISIONS.

1 eieonone 2031

. East, Toronto.
iSHARES

> WILFUL MURDER
Montreal, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Lord Strath- 

visit to Washington was on other
cued by

The British steamer
ran away from the authorities at Queens-,- 
town last week, has been seized for debt 
on arrival at Philadelphia.

Richard Armstrong, ex-president of the 
Toronto Young Conservative-,Association, 
la in Montreal, and says he has secured the 
mining site of Grand Forks, in the Bound
ary creek district.

The Verdict Against Perrier, Who 
Hacked a Woman to Death.

Vancouver, B.C., Dee. 2.—The coroner's 
jury brought in a verdict of wilful murder 
against Donald Perrier. He brutally kill
ed Jennie Anderson, a fallen women, at 
New Westminster. Perrier says the wojpan 
attacked him first._____________

5 Armed» Te» ha* I he Flavor.

conn's
business besides the fast steamship line be- 

Canada and Great Britain. This 
statement was made to-day by a gentleman 
well In touch with the Canadian Peer, and 
the details are, to say the least, startling.

litis gentleman states that he learns upon 
good authority that Lord Stratheonn and 
Mount Royal ha» been deputed, by the Im
perial Government to visit Washington, 
and,' If possible. Induce the Canadian dele
gates to modify the Dominion’s demands. It 
is said that the Canadians wanted so much 
that It was supposed at Washington that 
the success of the conference might be jeop
ardized If someone did not come over and 
Induce the Capucks to put a little water In 
their wine, hence Lord Herschell’s plea for

Richness Clustered About Dlneens’.
Persian Iamb and Kaffir diamonds look 

well together—that’s why Kent's looks so 
well "next to Dlneens'." The display o! 
ladles' Persian lamb Jacket* In Dlneens’ 
windows expresses the highest fur value 

shown" In fine Persian garments at the

tween

,,n I'ommi.siou ou Toronto 
rite or wlrq ever

orlce.nun «* to., El ton towed Vo Cape 
Emis

n.ker. uua FJoawsW Agents, 
tier Tor ou to Htock Exchange)
limit- km# si. W., lurent*

One to One Person.
A souvenir mechanic's itlme book and note 

book Is sent free to anyone sending their 
name and address, plainly written, to 
Adams & Sous Co., 11 and 13 Jnrvls-street. 
Toronto, Ont., and one wrapper from 
Adams' 5c package* Tutti Frqtll Gum.

Tbe British steamer

been through the great storm.
Premier 8aganta *ays the Spanish Gov

ernment 1* prepared to energetically re 
press the Carl 1st» and all other disturbers 
of public order.

Louis Eeteve a Barcelona merchant now 
In St. Louis, says Spain wil be more pros
perous than for many years now that the 
burdensome colonies have been lost.

D. It. Grant of New Glasgow, N. S„ and 
James Russell of Blakelowu were killed 
and two persbns dangerously hurt o» the 
Newfoundland Railroad Thursday night by 
u car Jumping the track.

Agutnaldo. the Insurgent chief of the 
Philippine Islands, Is said to have tiO.OOa 
soldiers armed with Mauser rifles also 18 
qulck-flrlng guns,, and be demands Inde
pendence.

A brilliant official and religious service 
commemorative of the Austrian Emperor s 
Jubilee took place In 8t. Matthew s Church 
at Washington yesterday, under the aus
pices of the Austrian Legation, -c

The Ontario Fruit Growers' Association 
has been in session two days at St. Catha
rines and concluded last night. W. E. 
Wellington of Toronto, president, and the 
other officers were re-elected. The asso
ciât Ion will met at Whitby next year.

It 1* said Mr. W. C. Macdonald, the mil
lionaire tobacco manufacturer of Montreal, 
Is to be knighted on the occasion of he 
opening of McGill University mining Lulld- 
lng Dec. 20. Mr. Macdonald has given 
over 82,000,000 to McGill.

Chicago's principal porkpaekers have 
united In sending to the Department of 
Agriculture" at Washington a protest against 

proposed passage of a bill by the Ger- 
ltelchstag shutting out from Germany

had
- The Welfare of the Community.

The welfare of the community demands 
that every man should take the necessary 

to see that full provision Is made

ARA & CO.,
Ucbentbre Brokers steps

for bis family In caee of bis death. If you 
have not done so, write for the set of 
pamphlets, published by the Confederation 
Life Association, Toronto, which gives full 
particulars of the different plans of In
surance, among others, of a plan by which 
you can fully protect your wife and family 
and at the same time save mouey to be 
used by yourself in your old age, should 
you survive. 1—8

Taylor’s Wild Ro*e perfume In all good 
drug stores.

a Street, Toronto,
ids lid ugh t and. Sold. Min
in. Telephone 815.

. firm : H. O'HARA, H. R. 
r Toronto Stock Exchange: 

Member Toronto Stock

room. All 
case were Cook'» Turkish and luuliiu Hath». 

Open all night, tot and 204 king *t. It Many Hnppy Returns.
Lient.-Col. William Dillon Otter. com

mandant R. S. I., Stanley Barrack*. Tt> 
ronto. District Officer commanding No. 1 
Military District, Inspector ot Infantrv) 
Commanding Royal Regiment of Canadian 
Infantry; born near Clinton. Oat., Dec. 8.

To-Night, at Dlneens*.
Nothing unusual to-night at Dlneens'— 

unless you have not seen Dlneens' special 
display of Christmas fur.s. Hundreds have 
revelled In Its Jmmenso attractions this 
week—and to-night the store remains open 
till 10.

aid.
At this, the Imperial authorities believed 

Lord Strathcona to be'the man, and Hie 
Lordidilp started at once for Washington.

Speaking of this to-doy, a great many de
clared that a better choice conld not have 
been made, as they declared Lord Strath- 
eonai will never sacrifice the Dominion of 
Canada when the several questions In dis
pute are laid before him. even where great 
Imperial Issues are Involved.

fARK & GO., VK. BROKERS, ^
onto Street.

Edwards and Mari-hinith, Chartered Ae- 
eonntanlR, Bank if Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edward». F.C.A. A. Harl-fimllb. A.C.

1843.
If only te knew hew well we dye or 

clean clothe», leave u» a single nrilcle a* 
» test. The denning or kid glove» I» » 
specialty with u», bringing the order* hi 
large nnmlier» from all parts or city and 
country. H, Parker A Co-. Dvcr* anil 
Clrnners, 187-"Ul Yongc »!.. Toronto, 
rhones 3037. ,1040. 2143. 1004, .',*98.

sale ol Dance at Government Honne.
HI* Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 

Mi»s.aiownt gave a dance nt Government 
House last evening. There were about 400 
present.

• purchase aud 
L-_, exccutvd on the Toron* 
.w York aud London Ex- Think, of This—That—and Dlneene’.

Think of nbrlstmas—and you'll think of 
rreseut*. Think of furs—and you'll,think 
of Dlneens'. CTinfstmas-yiroseuts—fugs— 
Dlneens'. Bee?________________

Pember's Turkish and Toper Baths, 111 
and 12» longe. Beth aud bed #1.00.

I

STERLING Gibbon»’ Taoibeche Gum Is easily applied 
nud docs not iMirn the mo till. Price 10c,

Smoke Union Blue Label Cigars.
Fetberstenbaugli * Co., Patent Solicitor»

Burnt Comme ce Bull.:log, Torooto.) LEND Steady Winter Weather. 
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

Generally fair to-day; not much 
chancre in teiiiperature.

Clinrmlnir Effects, at Dlneene’.
G rev lamb Is gamboling blithely Into po

pular favor as a stylish fur—and nt Oi
lmens' vou see what charming effects are 
brought out In combinations with mouflon 
and other fur trimmings on grey lamb—In 
cane reties, collarettes, and In elegant fur 
sets for young ladles and girls.

at the lowest current 
issfon charged. Apply 
VSSON A BLAIK1E, 
and Investment Agents, 
Toronto-ktreet, Toronto.

*ge TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take I.axatlve^ Bromo Q^lne^ Tablets."Prepaid” and “From Dlneene'."

For Christmas Eve delivery—something 
In fur wear, from Dlneens'. for some mem
ber of the family. While r-holce things 
abound In splendid assortment is the time 
to select the fur gift you'd like, at Dl- 
neens’ for free delivery anywhere you di
rect. on Christmas Eve._______

Prmber’s Turkish Baiba. 12V Tonge-alreel

All druggists 
to cure. 25 cento. ed

fold wealther suit* and overcoats for men 
and boys stylishly made from the moat 
reliable cloths arc great favorite* with the 
public thl* *ea*o«i. when chosen from the 
well-aewyrted stock at Gal: Hall, 115 King- 
street oa#t.

Smoke Union Bine Label Clears.
LELLANEOUS. Monuments.

„£ÎSS'Æi.rÆSi4e'Tb.
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company. 
Limited, 524 Yonge-ztreot. Phone 4-49.

ourHlitb-Claes Pictures.
Wc carry a large assortment, and frame 

tn vonr order In the most approved mod- Lrny»?yle l'rlces low. A. J. Young 488 
Yonge-street._______ ___________ ■**>

Hade to order- Ibat Is tbe secret el 
every well-niUug gnriuenl yen ever sew. 
Barronrl »k »oa. Jiercbant Taller», 57 
King si. Wes*. __________

Cutlery.
vthe ±man

American, sausage.
Miners from Atlin Lake district ray the 

active volcano discovered up there give* 
them light to work their claims during the 
ling Arctic winter. Canadian officials ar 
preparing an expedition to go to tbe v<M 
enno and give It a name.

The Executive Committee of the Cuban 
Assembly ha* ordered "hat any Culain uu.- 
eer Insulted by Spanish, American or other 
officer* shall challenge the provoker to a 
duel. In order that the dignity of the Cuban 

may be maintained and to check In-

Stcnmehlp Movements.
Important to Home-Seekero.

Intending purchasers who wish to 
desirable homes In the best resldental sec- 

of the city, should make persona] ap- 
to J. L. Troy, 50 Adelulde-street

Dvr. 2.
Bme........ .....
Norwegian... 
Trltonta.. ... 
Hindoo*rap.• 
Mofilevldeiin. 
New England 
Nederland...
Pretoria........
Canada......
Gera

From.
.... Naples 
. Montreal

Glasgow ............. Montreal
W.. Wilmington. N.O. 8*.John's
.. .Ixmdon ............... Montreal

. .'..Boston ............... Liverpool

.... Antwerp ••• Philadelphia 

....Hamburg .... New York
.. ..Uirerpool ............... Bo*tnn
....New York ............... Bremen

At.
secure ..New York . 

..Glasgow ...DEATHS.
HAM—At the General Hospital, Toronto, 

on Dec. 1. Mr*. Mary Ann Ham. late of 
Newtonbrook, as the result of au acci
dent received on the C. P. R., near Lon
don. eight days ago.

Funeral from her sister's residence. 3 
Cameron-street. to St. James' Cemetery, 
Saturday at 2.30. ______

:asfs,
AND FISH 
ES AND FORKS, 

CUTLERY CABINETS,

tlons 
plication 
east. 6

tried Taylor's Valley ViderSmoke Bulan Bins Label l'Igor». Have
perfume":

you tr

Hint» for the Hoetese.
When arranging for luncheons, nfternoin a Million Envelope».

teas or dinner parties, don't fall to con- . the quality and the demandmil* Dunlop or have him give an estimate J1 e.„• Vrcbaet" envelope steadily in-
on the decorations. ___ me- ner thousand. Blight Bror.,try the top Barrel 7j fil lonSetetre.ti Write for sample.

t array
so-lence. _______

4‘eok’* Tnrkl«h nnd Rn*nie» Knib«. Be and buy a
Balb and Bed $l.W, X94 Bins 81. W, j Wild Rose perfume.

Hrneke Union Blur Label l'Igor».

;wis & son of
The true essence of violets to Taylor's 

Valley Violet perfume^LIMITED)
and Victoria-street». 
Toronto.

dm yon everContinued on Pagre 4. /
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